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SHORELINE SIGHTSEEING SCHEDULES THREE BREW CRUISES FOR SUMMER 2021

Shoreline and Revolution Brewing team up for 90-minute Friday night Cruises June 18, July 23, and August 20

Chicago, IL: Shoreline Sightseeing Brew Cruises, featuring the craft beers of Chicago’s own Revolution Brewing, are back for summer 2021! A tradition of Chicago’s summer season, the Brew Cruises will offer generous samplings of Revolution’s award-winning beers, appetizers, live music and a 90-minute cruise with spectacular nighttime views of Chicago’s skyline and landmarks. Shoreline’s Facebook page will post updates on specific Revolution Brewing selections for each cruise.

Shoreline Sightseeing Brew Cruises depart June 18, July 23 and August 20 at 7:30 p.m. from Shoreline’s dock at Polk Bros Park at the southwest corner of Navy Pier, returning at 9:00 p.m. Boarding will begin 15 minutes prior to departure. Tickets are $60 per person. Must be 21 to go on this cruise; ID required. A cash bar will also be available for cocktails and soft drinks. For complete information and tickets, visit: http://shorelinesightseeing.com/special-events/ or call 312-222-9328. All Shoreline tours and cruises follow current state and local COVID health and safety guidelines.

About Shoreline Sightseeing: Now in its 82nd season, Shoreline Sightseeing operates Chicago's largest and most diverse fleet of cruise boats and water taxis with 10 major tour vessels and six water taxis. Brothers Chip and Matt Collopy are the third generation of family ownership.

About Revolution Brewing: Founded in 2010 by managing partner Josh Deth, Revolution Brewing is Illinois' largest, independent craft brewery. Revolution Brewing has two Chicago locations; a production facility and taproom in Chicago and an acclaimed brewpub in Logan Square, serving up super fresh beers and locally sourced cuisine.
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